Watters of Strife
e: The Price of Leadersh
hip
By: Rabbi Yankyy Tauber

Onee of the mosst puzzling passages in the Torah is the
t story of the Waterss of Strife, in
n the wake of
o which G‐d
d
decrreed that Moses would die in the desert
d
and would
w
not en
nter the Land
d of Israel.
A hu
undred geneerations of Torah
T
scholaars, beginnin
ng with Mosses himself and
a continuiing with the
e sages of the
Midrash, the biblical comm
mentaries and the Chassidic masterss, struggle with
w this eniggmatic chap
pter. As we speak,
s
som
meone is writting a "Parsh
hah piece" that
t
searchees for some explanation
e
of the even
nt, or at leasst a lesson to
o be
derived from it..
But first the faccts (as relateed in Numbeers 20:1‐13)::
Afteer traveling for
f forty yeaars in the wilderness, th
he people off Israel arrivee in Kadesh in the Zin Desert, on the
bord
der of the Holy Land. Th
here is no water, the peeople are thirsty, and as they are wo
ont to do in such and sim
milar
circu
umstances, they complaain to Mosees. It is not a pretty sightt. "If only wee had died,"" they rage, "when our
bretthren died before
b
G‐d! Why
W have yo
ou brought the congreggation of G‐d
d to this dessert, to die there, us and
d our
cattle? Why havve you taken
n us out of Egypt
E
‐‐ to bring us to th
his evil placee...?"
G who insstructs him to "take thee staff, and ggather the people,
p
you aand Aaron your
y
brotherr. And
Mosses calls on G‐d,
you shall speak to the rock before their eyes, and it will give itts water." When
W
all are assembled before "the rock,"
r
on
nes! Shall we bring forth
h water for yyou from th
his rock?" Mo
oses
Mosses addressees the peoplle: "Listen, rebellious
raisees his hand and strikes the
t rock twiice with his staff. Waterr gushes fortth, and the people
p
and their cattle drink.
Wheereupon G‐d
d says to Mo
oses and Aaron: "Because you did not
n believe in Me, to san
nctify Me beefore the eyyes of
the Children of Israel; thereefore, you will
w not bringg this congreegation into the land I have
h
given th
hem."
Whaat did Moses do wrong?? What was the sin thatt warranted such a devaastating punishment?
The commentarries search tthe text for clues.
c
Rashii (Rabbi Shlo
omo Yitzchaki, 1040‐110
05) points out that G‐d
instructed Mose
es to speak to the rock, whilst Moses struck it. Thus he failled to "sanctify Me befo
ore the eyess of the
Children of Israeel" (extracting water byy speaking would
w
have been
b
a greatter miracle)..
Maiimonides (R
Rabbi Moshee ben Maimo
on, 1135‐1204) has a diffferent explanation: Mo
oses' failing was that hee got
angry and spokee harshly to the people (his "Listen, you troublemakers!" speech).
s
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בס"ד

(The Chassidic master Rabbi Levi Yitzchak of Barditchev (1740‐1810) has an interesting insight here: Rashi's and
Maimonides' explanations, says the Barditchever, are two sides of the same coin. A tzaddik is not only a leader of
his people but also the master of his environment. These two roles are intertwined, the latter deriving from the
former. If a leader's relationship with his people is loving and harmonious, then the physical world, too, willingly
yields its resources to the furtherance of their goals. But if his influence is achieved through harsh words of rebuke,
then he will find it necessary to do battle with nature at every turn and forcefully impose his will on the physical
world.)
Nachmanides (Rabbi Moshe ben Nachman, 1194‐1270) finds difficulty with both explanations. If Moses wasn't
supposed to strike the rock, he argues, why did G‐d tell him to take along his staff? The Torah repeats this fact,
further emphasizing that "Moses took along the staff from the presence of G‐d, as He had commanded him." In
light of G‐d's instructions to Moses on a previous occasion to extract water from a rock by striking it (see Exodus
17:6), was it not reasonable for Moses to assume that the staff was to serve a similar function in this case? (Unless
G‐d was setting him up for this ‐‐ but more on that later.) As for Maimonides' explanation, there were other
instances in which the Torah tells us (more explicitly than in this case) that Moses got angry, and for apparently less
justification. If no punishment was decreed in those cases, why now?
Nachmanides offers his explanation: Moses erred in saying to the people, "Shall we then bring forth water for you
from this rock?" ‐‐ words that can be seen to imply that extracting water from a rock is something that Moses does,
rather than G‐d. The moment a leader assumes an identity of his own and his accomplishments are attributed to
him personally ‐‐ the moment he comes to embody anything other than his people's collective identity and their
relationship with G‐d ‐‐ he has failed in his role. (Nachmanides finds support for his explanation in G‐d's opening
words to Moses, "Because you did not believe in Me..." ‐‐ implying that this was a failure of faith rather than a
lapse of obedience or a surrender to anger.)
But there is one common denominator in these and the numerous other explanations offered by the
commentaries: the implication that whatever the problem was, it wasn't really the problem. Basically, G‐d is
getting Moses on a technicality. In his arguments with G‐d Moses senses this, in effect saying to G‐d: "You set me
up!"
The text supports his complaint. Forty years earlier there occurred the incident of the Spies, in which the
generation that came out of Egypt and received the Torah at Sinai revealed themselves to be unwilling and unable
to progress to the next stage of G‐d's plan ‐‐ to enter and take possession of the Holy Land. At that time, the Torah
recounts, G‐d decreed that the entire generation (all males above the age of 20) would die out in the desert. With
the sole exception of two men. "Except for Caleb the son of Yefuneh and Joshua the son of Nun" (the two spies
who resisted the plot of their ten colleagues ‐‐ Numbers 14:30).
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Moses, who craved to enter the Holy Land with every fiber of his being, was not guilty of the sin of the Spies, so
some other pretext had to be found. Since "with the righteous, G‐d is exacting as a hairsbreadth," it wasn't
impossible to find a pretext. But G‐d had already determined 40 years earlier that the entire generation ‐‐ Moses
and Aaron included ‐‐ would not enter the Land. "This is a plot that you contrived against me," the Midrash quotes
Moses saying to the Almighty.
Indeed, why? If Moses was innocent of his generation's sin, why was it decreed that he share their fate? There is a
poignant Midrash that offers the following parable:
A shepherd was given the king's flock to feed and care for, and the flock was lost. When the shepherd sought to
enter the royal palace, the king refused him entry. "When the flock that was entrusted to you is recovered, you,
too, will be admitted."
The original plan was that the 600,000 whom Moses took out of Egypt should enter the Land. But that generation
remained in the desert. You are their leader, said G‐d to Moses. Their fate is your fate.
This message is implicit in G‐d's words to Moses immediately following his striking of the rock: "... therefore, you
will not bring this congregation into the land I have given them." From this the Midrash derives: "This
congregation" you will not bring in; that congregation you will. "This congregation" ‐‐ the generation whom Moses
confronted at the rock ‐‐ was not Moses' generation. His generation were buried in the desert.
When they will enter the Land, G‐d is saying to Moses ‐‐ and they will, when the Final Redemption will redeem all
generations of history ‐‐ you will lead them in.
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